Video: KU celebrates its many number ones

Mike Anderson, KU alumnus and host of "The Not So Late Show," tells the KU Traditions Night crowd in a newly released video the many ways KU is No. 1. From top rankings in cancer drug formulation to special education and city management and urban policy, learn what makes KU so special.
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TODAY'S HEADLINES

KU wins national fundraising award

KU is one of only seven public research/doctoral universities nationwide to receive a 2012 Educational Fundraising Award from the Council for Advancement and Support of Education, recognizing exceptional development programs.

Full Story

CAMPUS NEWS

KU Veterans Day Run

Join the KU Veterans Alumni Chapter and the Collegiate Veterans Association for their inaugural Veterans Day Run, which will be Nov. 11 in Lawrence.

Full Story

TODAY'S EVENTS

ENTERTAINMENT

John Lithgow, Stories by Heart
Monday, Sept. 17, 2012
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Lied Center Auditorium
View all events

TWITTER

@kulibraries Great news! Murphy Art & Architecture Lib flood recovery is complete. Open today! See http://www.lib.ku.edu/hours.
pic.twitter.com/wKzqFyZK
View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

Happy birthday to the Rock Chalk